JUN a 9 1981
Throughout the 1980-81
schq<A year the front page o f the
Mustanx Daily has had a
variety o f stories—big and smalL
These stories have ranged frorrs
Cal Poly athletic championship
victories to the uncovering o f
careless chemical disposals. The
following is a chronological
listing o f some o f the major cam
pus stories througout the year:
October 23.1980
The merger of the child
d e v e lo p m e n t
and
h om e
economics departments raises
some anger in CD students and
faculty who feel the merger
dilluted the importance and
visibility of the CD program.

Friday, June 5, 1981

U n iv e r s ity
A r o liiv e a

Remembering the year’s news
. October 2 i; 1980
The NRC reopens hearings
on, the liscenaing o f the Diablo
Canyon Nuclear power plant.
November 4,1960
Vote for X —On election day
the Mustang Daily has to
recycle 8,000 papers because of
an illegal endorsement o f a
presidential candidate.
November 18,1980
The mechanical engineering
department puts innaccurate
faculty assignments in the
winter quarter class schedule.
This was done because o f a

critical shortage o f faculty, ac
cording to ME department head
Raymond Gordon.
December 13,1980
The Cal Poly Mustang foot
ball squad wins the N CAA Divi
sion II national championship
with a 21-12 win over Eastern Il
linois in Albuquerque, New Mex
ico's Zia Bowl.
January 7.1981
The new Robert E. Kennedy
library fmally opens, despite the
factXhat it is missing about half
o f its books.

January 19,1961
Two
cTvil
r ig h ts
in 
vestigators from the U.S.
Department o f Education arrive
on campus to investigate Cal Po
ly in regard to sex discrimina
tion.
January 30,1981
Of the 26 academic minor
programs proposed by the
academic senate for the 1981-83
catalog, only four are approved
by the administration.
_
i
February 10,1981
Twenty Cal Poly members

Mustang Daily

ï ^ .
march in protest against LMbtenant Governor Mike Curb who
was speaking at the business
seminar put on the Society for
the Advancement o f Manage
ment.
February 18,1961
A unknown but potentially
haxardous quantity o f toxic
chemicals was buried at what
was once the university trash
dump in Poly Canyon during the
early
and mid
1970's a
Mustang Daily investigation
reveals. This find resu lt^ in
federal investigation by the U.S.
Coast Guard.
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Out-of-state
tuition, fee
hikes O K ’d

i

BY GREGOR ROBIN

suit Writer
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, A $675 per year hike in out-of-state student tuition
and a $15 raise in the late registration fee have been ap
proved by state university trustees.
The two increases in student fees, which will go into *
effect this fall, were approved at a board meeting at ^ n
Franscisco State University Tuesday. They are part of
the California State University and Colleges' effort to
come up with operating funds for the 1981-92 school
year in the face o f only a small anticipated increase in
state appropriations
Students from outside California now pay $2,160 a
year to attend Cal Poly as well at the other CSUC
system schools. Added onto that is about $250 a year in
education fees. Tuesday's action will raise out-of-state
tuition to $2,836 a year in the fail.
—
California residents pay no tuition to attend Cal Poly
but they do pay the $250 education fee.
That fee is expected to increase to about $350 next
fall, but trustees will make no final decisions until after
the state legislature has completed action on the
budget, according to a press release.
Trustee Wallace Albertsonnf lx)s Angelas said Tues
day at the meeting, which President Warren Baker at
tended. that the legislature’s pressure—'on both the
state university system ana the University of ('alifornia to rai.se fees-w ill eventually result in "tuition by
anotherYiame" for California students.
a»
Please see page 4

Eleven suits filed

Instructors say
Poly is biased
BY CYNTHIA B A RAK ATT

Staff Wrilar

Huff vetoes last bill passed by senate
BY M ARY M cA l i s t e r

stall Wrilar
ASI President Willie Huff smashed the student
.senate's final victory Wednesday as he vetoed a bill
creating academic and administrative commissions out
of the present academic and administrative councils
and committees.
The senate passed the bill after considerable debate,
and Huff said he would veto the measure because it cur
tailed student input.
“ This is a limiting proposal," he said. We already
have a system that can operate."
"Decision making is too centralized," he added. "W e
must broaden the base and let students have the vote
which they have now The new system centralizes
power and only lets senators have the vote.”
The new system would combine the .senate academic
and administrative committees and A SI's academic
and administative councils into new organizations call
ed the academic and administrative commissions.
The new commissions would
responsible for con

r:

ducting research and making reports to the senate on
acadeinic and administrative matters and would have a
voting membership o f student senators and non-voting
membership of students outside of the ASI.
Some senators agreed with the motion, noting that
the present structure, in their opinion, was not working
and failed to give direct student access to senators.
President-elect Dennis Hawk also basically agreed
with the proposal and said that the new structure
would afford more direct student to senate contact and
would allow grc‘ater participation by commission
members.
Hutf disagreed, saying that the present system
deserves another chance as it did work while he was in
volved with it. and that the new system would take
away a significant number of student votes and create a
high turnover rate with little effectiveness.
The senate wielded to the supporters and narrowly
passed the measure with a vote of 16 to 8.
After the decision. Huff told the Mustang Daily that
he would veto the measure and leave it to the new
senate to either override or support his veto.

Faculty members who wished to remain anonymous
spoke openly Wednesday of the bias they see and dif
ficulties it creates in getting a fair shot at promotion
and tenure at Cal Poly.
All faculty—women, minorities and even white
males—fa£e the possibility of being discriminated
againet at the department, school and administrative
levels, the instructors said. And efforts to fight
discrimination through campus channels are thwarted
by the administration's unwillingness to acknowledge
the findings and recommendations made by the Person
nel Review Committee, they said.
The Personnel Review Committee, a committee of the
academic senate, is made up of faculty and may review
only the procedures followed in making promotion and
tenure decisions, according to Don Shelton, director o f
personnel relation^. The PRC may review whether
established procedure was followed, discrimination or
prejudice were involved in the decision .enough informa
tion was considered in making the decision, all informa
tion relevant to the decision was used, and whether the
department or school is consistant in the criteria used
in making decisions.
The committee does not have the authority to recom
mend whether or not an individual be promoted or
tenured, said Shelton,
'
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Nimitz crew workload revealed

House OKs abortion fund cuts
W ASHINGTON (API — The strictest limits ever impoaed on TMeral financing o f abortions for the poor
neared final congressional approval Thursday as the
House worked toward passage of a S13.2 billion sup
plemental spending bill.
The House bv voice voted approved the portion of the
spending bill for the current fiscal year that bans
federal Medicaid payments for abortions unless the life
of the mother is at stake.
The amendment eliminates rape and incest as
grounds for providing Medicaid money for abortions.
Opponents o f the restriction say a'bout 10,000 poor
women would be affected.
The limitations only apply to federal spending in the
supplemental bill, which covers the balance o f this
fiscal year ending Sept. 30. The restrictions'would have
to be renewed by Congress to cover future spending.
The rider eliminating incest and rape victims was in
itiated by Rep. Henry J. Hyde, R-lll.

N e w /è lin e
Scottie beam^ up swine unit
SAN LUIS OBISPO—lit was reported by campus
police Thursday night thaPv^e entii^swine unit of Cal'
Poly was missing. Officer Smith.-'^id there were no
human witnesses to the disappearance but it was alleg
ed to be the shananagans of Chief Engineer Scottie of
the USS Enterprise. Known of late to be beaming up
large quanities of cattle from the Central Coast area,
Scottie has been under the watch of authorities for
some time. Apprehended and held for questioning last
week was the commander of the Enterpri.se, Captain
James Kirk, who was released after intensive inquiry.
l,ast seen, Capt. Kirk was heard to say, in the midst of a
herd o f cattle ‘ Beam me up Scottie no intelligent life
here.”

Mustang Daily’s major stories listed
From page 1

-

February 27,1981
A substance which leaked from a light ballast in
Santa Lucia Residence Hall was later found to have
been 98 percent PCB.
April 9,1981
' A special election to decide on a major ASI fee in<crease results in a 2-1 victory in favor o f the fee in
crease.
May 7,1981
The much debated resolution encouraging faculty
research at Cal Poly wins the approval o f the academic
senate.
May 16,1981
The Cal Poly women’s track team wins the national
championship in the NCAA Division II meet in In
diana, Penn.
May 18,1981
^

About ‘2.000 protesters march through the stre<-ls
of San Luis Obispo to show their opposition to the
possible opening o f the Diablo Canyon nuclear power
plant. Meanwhile, the NRC holds hearings throughoutthe week concerning that licensing.
May 30,1981
The Cal Poly men's track team runs to an easy vic
tory to win its third consecutive NCAA Division 11 na
tional championship in Macomb, 111.
June 4,1981
Amory I^ovins, the Pied Piper of alternative
energy, speaks to a capacity crowd in the Theatre. In
his talk l»v in s stressed the importance of conservation
and solar power in solving the energy demand-supply
problem.
(
Same day
The last Frawls of Mark Lawler’s college career ap
peared in the Mustang Daily.

W ASHINGTON (API - Fliers and aircraft crewju*
on the carrier Nimitz had worked nearly 14 hours a day
for almost two weeks when a radar-jamming
slammed into the deck and killed 14 people. Navy of
ficials said Thursday.
Airmen spent about four hours a day flying aad
another eight to ten hours daily at other tasks aboard
ship, officials said.
They declined the discuss any specifics regarding
air crew who flew the EA-6B which skidded across the
flight deck last week, killing all three Marine fliers and
11 Navy men on deck.
According to Commander James Harness, a Navy
spokesman, the Nimitz launched and recovered planes
frequently in both day and night training during 12
days before the disastrous crash off Jacksonville, Fla.

Reagan cans alternate tax-cut
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pledging a fight for iu'
three-year tax-cut plan and claiming the votes to win
the Reagan administration is rejecting a two-year, 15
percent Democratic alternative that would target extra
relief toward lower-and middle-income families.
President Reagan was reported Thursday to be
preparing specifics of another compromise tax-cut plan,
and planning a nationally televised appeal to the public
to support his proposals.
After a meeting Thursday with Treasury Secretary
Donald T. Regan, Sen, Russell B. Long, D-La., senior
Democrat on the Senate Finance Committee, said the
president was making significant changes in his tax-cut
plan to accommodate conservative Democrats.
There were indications the new Reagan plan will re
tain an earlier compromise feature o f a three-year, 25
percent reduction supported by conservatives, and also
would include key elements of the package backed by
House Democrats.
These elements wduld include a reduction in the socalled ^marriage penalty, a provision in tax law that
results in higher taxes for working married couples
than each would pay if single or living together; lower
estate taxes, a one-step cut in the highest tax on invest
ment income, and expanded incentives for savings.

GR AD U ATIN G ?
E xcellent o p p o rtu n ities for m a tu re m en and women in
the area of professional sales. If "you are a selfm o tivated person, who likes the San Luis Obispo area,
call Roger Bradley at ED SIMOn inSURAnCE. 5 4 4 -9 6 8 5
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NOW RENTING FOR FALL
CONTRACTS AVAILABLE BY
THE QUARTER, NINE MONTHS,
OR A FULL YEAR.
Call 543-4950
wk. days 9-5
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Destructive pest is eradicated from Santa Clara
BY SHERRY HEATH

<

stall Writar

..

A S20 million program to eradicata tha MeditarraneSn fruit fly, “ the most destructive pest in the world,"
has been successful in an infested area around Santa
Clara, the director of the Medfly Project said Thursday
morning.
Jerry D, Scribner, the deputy director o f the State
Department o f Agriculture, gave "The Medfly Update"
at the 33rd Annual California Nurserymen Refresher
Course held this week at Cal Poly.
~
Scribner said the Medfly, first discovered in the
1800s around the Mediterranean Sea, has invaded the
United States periodically since it first appeared in
1910 in Hawaii. This pest only infests 200 crops, and
when the flies mate, they inject up to 300 eggs into each
fruit. After two weeks, the flies become sexually mature
and within a month, a whole new generation is produc
ed. he said.
Medflies were discovered in Santa Clara on June 5,
1980, but it wasn't until December that the state
government assembled an eradication team, said
Scribner. At this time Governor Jerry Brown mobilized
six agencies, including the National Guard, the Califor
nia Conservation Corps, and The Department of
Forestry to implement a four-part program to wipe out
the pest, he said.
First, the infested area was placed under quarantine
and no fruit could be taken outside the area.

Then a fruit removal campaign was initiated and
residents in the quarantined area were urged to remove
their own fruit, he said. In the 43.5 square mile area, 6090 percent o f^ h e people stripped their fruit as t h e
Forestry Department teams went door to door to en
sure compliance, said Scribner.
The stripping process included 90,000 homes, and
2,500 tons o f fruit were collected, said Scribner. He
compared this to “ looking for a needle in a haystack."
Over 1,200 workers became “ human locusts" as they
picked citrus, avocados, and persimmons. The fruit was
taken to a dump site and buried under two feet of dirt,
“ which was sufficient to Jcill the Medflies," said
Scribner.
Then ground spraying was implemented over a 3,000
block area, he said. 60,000-70,000 backyards were
sprayed at least six times with a pesticide, said
^ribner.
The key to defeating the Medfly epidemic was then in
stigated, as labs were constructed to breed produce
sterile Medflies. Tw o labs, in Mexico and Hawaii, bred
the flies and when they were mature, they were irradicated and rendered sterile, he said. These sterile
flies were then shipped to California at a rate of about
75 million per week and then released on the ground and
in the air.
“ W e’re turning the tables upside down.” I^ast fall,
the, wild flies were winning. Now of the 34 flies we
caught this Spring, there were no males. This only hap
pens when the overall population is very low ," he said.

RADUCnON IN PERSPECTIVE:
THE SAFETY OF YOUR

M ustang Dally —M ichaal A lnacow

Jerry Scribner, deputy director of the state
Department of Agriculture

SPECIAL
NOTICE TO
CAL POLY
STÜDENT
CUSTOMERS
FROM PG&E

LAST

C alifornia Polytechnic State University Theatre
Friday. June 5.1981 7:30 p.m.
A public

of distinguished scientists will discuss issues
and answer questions about radiation.
Fm Iwt«

D
k Bosalyn S. Yslow
Nobal Lauraota.
and Sanier Madical Inaastigator.
Valarant AdminUlration Hospital. Bronx. N.Y.

DAY

N o w is the tim e to p la c e y o u r o rd e r FOR SUMMER
TERMINATION a t y o u r P G & E S e rv ic e O ffic e i f you
a re m o v irig o r le a v in g in June.

A VO ID DEL A YS! POLL O W SEC TIO N l o r 2^

EITHER IN PERSON O R B Y M A IL !
\

V isit The C u sto m er S e rv ic e R ep

N

U. U. P laza ^
M a y 27-June 5 (not w eekends)

Or. lacob I. Fabrikant
Madicol Radiologist. [>onnar Laboratory.
Lawrsnes Barkslsy Laboratory.
Unhrarsily oi Caliiornio. Barkslsy. CA

10 a .m .-2 p .m .

Mr. Robert I. Catlia
Program Manogar.
Haaltb EHacts and Emargancy Rasponsa Planning.
Nuclaar Saiaty Analysis Cantsr. Palo Alto. CA
ProlaMor Niro N. Tbdorovich
Moderator

Dspartmant oi Physics.
City Unisarslty o< Naw York,
and Exocutiaa Diractor.
Sciantists and Englnaars lor Sacura Enargy

-----

Sponsorad by tha CPSU Studant Choptar o< Studanis lor Adaquala Enargy. in cooparalion with
Sciantists and Enginssrs lor Sacura Enargy (SE.), Cltisana lor Adaquota Enargy (CAE).
^
and P a ^ c Cos and Dactric Company.
ADMISSION FREE -

PLEASE BRING A
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COPY

OF

YOUR

BILL!

A c e t. No..
f wish the e le c tric a l s e rv ic e in m y
na m e d is c o n tin u e d o n _____________
at

streot

M y F o rw a rd in g address is:

City

Zip
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State

(street)
Zip
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^NobBl fmjr08te to speak

\

Df. Rotalyn Yalow

N obd lauraate Dr. Rosalyn S.
Yalow will be the featured speaker
for a symposium on radiation at Poly
today.
Yalow, who received the Nobel
Prize in Medicine in 1977, will share
the Cal Poly Theatre stage for a program
title d
" R a d ia t io n
in
Perspective: The Safety of Your
Health and Environment" starting
at 7:30 p.m,'Admission will lie free
and the public is invited.
Also on the program are Dr. Miro
M. T od orov ich , who will be
moderator, and Drs. Robert J. Catlin
and Jacob I. Fabrikant,
The event will be sponsored by Cal
P oly’s Students for Adequate
Energy, in cooperation vRh Pacific
Gaa and Electric C o n tfin ', Scientista and Engineers J p Secure
EneriV (B E », and CttigiiA for
qoateEnergy.

Trustees approve tuition hike
From page 1

$2,870, has a tuition scheduW close to
what will be charged in the California
system.

'Fhe price hike ha.s already been put in
Cal Poly's fall schedule books, and A c
The effect it will have on the out-ofcounting Officer Rob Dignan said the
state
students attending Cal Poly has
accounting office predicted this raise in
not been determined yet. Cal Poly Adfees while printing up the schedule
"missions Officer Dave Snyder said.
iMMiks.
"W e have already anounced it at $63
"I.jist fall the number of students sub
per unit," he said. "R ight now it is $48 ject to the non-residence fee was 125
per unit for out-of-state students, for I.*) foreign students and 56 U.S. citizens
units or less. That would be $720 per
from out-of-state," he said.
quarter. It will lie $94.'i per quarter star
One student voiced his concern on
ting in the fall.”
The California tuition increa.se fur out- having to pay added tuition to attend
of-state students will raise charges for Cal Poly:
non-residents to among the highest for
"W e can get money from our country
similar schools.
easily, but we have to have 12 units and
Out-of-state students at Arizona
have a 2.5 average for bachelor of
State University now pay $2,.')00 in tui science and and a 3.0 for master's
tion and fees. At Washington State, the
work." said Ahmad Sabetghadam, a
charge is $2,392. Am<ing other Western
biological chemistry major. "I have to
schools, only (\ilorado State Universi work .'M) hours a week and I don't know
ty, which now charges non-residents
where I 'll get the money."

Poly hiring; prom otion ‘bias’
From page 1
But one faculty memlier charged that
the PRC's recommendations—that bias
was involved in a personnel decisjon on
several occasions—were largely ignored
by the administration
.Many times, the teacher claimed, the
F'RC has sent reports of its investiga
tions to the administration, but no
response was received.
. But Vice President for Academic A f
fairs Hazel Jones denied such allega
tions.
Oftentimes faculty who review the
decision procedures are inexperienced in
knowing what to look for, said Jones.
Jones said she reads each PRC report
that comes in. and while most are fairly
objective, some contain allegations wich
she and President Baker don’t agree
with.
"(W e receive! allegations with no pro
of., no facts, to back them up.” said
Jones. "W e get lots of opinions in PRC
reports.”
In many cases, Jones said, reports are
sent back to the promotions or tenure
committees with a request to look into
the problems mentioned in a report.
Whatever the response to the report, a
memo is sent to the president of the
PRC explaining the administration's
reaction, said Jones.
Jones noted that the "safety valve” ofthe grievance process is always open to
faculty who fe^ they have been treated
unfairly.
In the grievance process, both sides of
the argument get aired and the facts of
the case come out, she said.
Rut the instructor said so few
grievance cases are fpund in favor on
the faculty member that most faculty
avoid grievance and go through the
PRC.
"It's not true." said .lones, "Many
cases have gone to grievance where the
decision is opposed to what the presi
dent ruled and many have agreed with
the original decision. It works both
ways."

The problem o f changing the ad
ministration's attitude is not easily
solved, said the teacher, and will take
some action from the CSUC's chancellor
or a large body of faculty members voic
ing their displeasure nt the administra
tion's attitude toward grievance process
to get any changes made.
But the most effective way to end
discrimination in a personnel decision
will be if a faculty member wins a case
against the university the university in
a court of law, the teacher said.
Currently, the university faces a court
battle on sex discrimination filed by
former art and architecture lecturer
Joanne Ruggles.
Ruggles and former psychology lec
turer Dr. Nell Langford are among the
11 wompn who filed complaints charg
ing sex discrimination in with the
Department o f Labor charging sex
discrimination in promotion and tenure.
The rest of the names are unavailable
to the public, ^according to James
Southard, of the Office o f Federal Con
tract Compliance Program.
That case is still under investigation,
but the university and plaintiffs should
be notified o f a decision within 60 days.
Southard said.
The instructor said unless the ad
ministration begirds to take the PRC and
the whole grievance process more
seriously, the PRC could Resolve within
the next three or four years.
Jones said she can see the dissolution
of the PR over the next few years with
the advent of collective bargaining for
faculty because, traditionally, personnel
procedures are the first thing unions
look into.
. "M y assumption is that many of our
procedures would be different in collec
tive bargaining."
Another faculty member charged that
discrimination and personnel problems
are especially severe in the & hool of
Communicative Arts and Humanities.
Because the school serves basically as
P la a sesa a p a g e 15
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Leaving School this Sum m er? ^
D on ’t forget
’ to disconnect your telephonef'

Adgidents
happen.
Prevent accidents by planning
ahead. Isn't that what college is
aH about, planning for your fu
ture? Don’t add to the frustra
tions and stress of school with an
unintended pregnancy. If you

Pacific1eiephone<X
Offers you a $ 6.00 per set credit when you disconnect
y o ^ telephone and bring all sets and cords to
994 Mill
San Luis Obispo
June 8-12 8:30-5:00
June 13 8:00-12:00
*

are sexually involved, be aware
of the birth control methods
available to you. Prevent unin
tended pregnancy. Use birth
control.
Fo r birth c o n tro l inform ation and

S

s a rv ic e s , visit the C a l Poly
H e a lth C e n te r, 546*1211.

babies
do too.

\

for aU other orders call 543-9000

ENJOY YOUR SUMMER!
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Around world in seven dances
BY C YN TH IA B A R A K A T T
Stall Writar

__When 1 walked into the main gym last Friday
afternoon, I wasn’t quite sure what to expect. I
was about to.take part in an International Dance
Festival sponsored and taught by Moon Ja Minn
Suhr’s Teaching Theory of Recreational Dance
class. I was going to
to learn the steps to
foreign and unusual dances, from the desert of
Israel to the rolling green hills of Scotland.
Looking around. I noticed a variety of people
waiting, as I was, for the festival to begin. There

try

The teach ers were students, but everyone learn
ed the step s to w orld’s dances. Terry O gle
(above) p ractices a step in time.

were about 35 people, ranging in age from pre
school to senior citizens. I wondered how {the
student teachers would handle such diverse
group of soon-to-be dancers.
Before the dancing began, I had time to ap
preciate the atmosphere the students had
created. Tables were filled with hints of different
cultures we were about to experience through
dance. There were pictures of dark-skinned
?
children, colorful pottery and a cowboy hat sur
rounding a map with red arrows pointing out the
origins of the dances we were about to learn.
Red, yellow and green streamers draped
between the volleyball net poles added a festive
touch to, our dance floor.
Standing at a microphone near the record
player in the comer of the gym, the tiny Surh
called everyone to order and the festival began.
The student-teachers, dressed in white shirts
and colorful skirts or blue pants, each sporting a
red sash around the waist, seemed enthusiastic
as they demonstrated the first dance we were to
leam.
^
We were split up into two groups, children
and, er, older people, and proceeded to leam the
first dance. To start us off, the students wisely
choose an Israeli dance, called Zemir Atik,
meant to worship the sun.
The dance was easy to leam and quickly
became a favorite among the dancers. Feeling en
couraged with initial success, we moved on to
quicker, more challenging dances.
After a few more upbeat, energetic dances,
such as the Bunny Hop, which even most of the
Rrst graders already knew, we learned a dance
said to have been performed for Swedish royality, Gustaf's Skoal. For this regal dance, we
formed squares which was a good chance for all
the dancers to get to mix together.
After watching us move through the dance
once, Suhr, calling our performance “ very
beautiful” asked us to repeat it, as a special
favor to her.
Perhaps the most enjoyable dance, at least for
me, was a dance from England called
Greensleeves. A little more difficult than the

a

Moon Ja M inn Suhr let her stu den ts do the
teaching.
others, for me it was an elegant dance with a
unique spirit. While I was dancing, I could pic
ture myself in an 18th-century English ballroom
with a partner in silk knee-breeches and a white
wig.
Aside from teaching, the students also per
formed a Scottish dance. Road to the Isles. With
the smooth flow of the movements and their enjo)m ent obvious in their faces, they were as
much of a pleasure to watch as they were to
leam from;
This year’s International Dance Festival was a
definite credit to the students and Suhr. In less
than ten weeks the students learned seven
dances well enough to be able to teach them in a
relaxed and enjoyable atmosphere to people of
all ages, making it fun for the paticipants.
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‘W e’re like the d is c ip le ifc W e 're human beings
who have decided that C h rist is the one who will
liberate u s.’

Music, ministry: Griffen
shares talents, the Lord
V

MY NANCY I.KVV IS
Stall Wrilar

If any «'ontainporflry Chnstian ar
tist can {x-rforiD his music witfi a
messa«*' tiien it is Hon (Iriffcn and
l.,cav*‘n,
l'*;riomin« in a («»nmrt «mtitied
"M any (Jifts.-Onc l,ord," firilfen san«
many of his com[)»»sitions ff»r tiic crowd
o f more tlian ir)0, inixin« music witii
ministry, jokes, and lau«htcr
‘
tir iffi n-----iFd TTTusic
mTnlstry
workstiops- and a firaycr service
throu«hout the day, culminalin« witfi
his concert Saturday evenin«. The day
with (iriffen was sponsored liy Newman
CViininunity, a fellowship of ( ’atholic
Students at ( ’al Poly.
firiffen's voice took on several dif
ferent tpialities —mellow, sm ooth
joyful, melodious -tiurin« hiVi iwo-houi
p**rformance in ('humash Auditorium.
Mis inspiring voict' was enhanced iiy
h i i l)uck«round harmonizer Stellesa
Det'arlo, a hi«h schiMil senior who has
fx*en with the «roup for four years, and
his two-meml)er travelin« liaiwi, la*aven

While Griffen intermittently switch«!d fietween his two «uitars, hand
member Ku«ene Casern played ehs-tric
«uitar and hand memb<*r Peter I.indley
had fiis own little fiand in the back cor
ner, chun«in« the son« moods with his
talent Me«innin« with the playside
«uitar, he switched to the mandolin,
tamimrine, «uitar, and hon«o drums.
(iriffen, 3.'} put his m essa«eof ('hristianity across to ,.his audience with .
multimedia presentations incorporaterf
Tnt (I'soihe oTT lie ^sdh«s
lie hail a talent of reachin«’Out to
his 'auflieni’is durin« his perfilfirrsriPe, ,
«ettin« th«*m involved with sin«infh'-/''
prayin« ami praisin« with hiitl," while
simerely sharin« his ministry, (iriffen
hail a radiant snjjle that reache*! out to
his listeners
,
Annin« the s*,in«s (iriffen san«,
w«'re "Many (iifts. One Lord," the lainert title; "In th«‘ H**«innin«," the title of
his third and newest album, and "D on't
(iive Up, ' the «roup's theme s*in«.
(iriffen explained to the audience
his prwess <if writin« a son«. "It's
weird," he said. " I t happens at stran«e
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DELTA SIGMA THETA INTEREST GROUP
Would like you to come Grip Your
Hips and Move Friday June 5,1981
9:00 p.m.-2:00 a.m.
MUSTANG LOUNGE
PRICE: $1.50
50 i off with flyer

Bustin’ Loose
Richard Pryor
and Cicly Tyson
R

A Catholic for 11 years, (Iriffen
bi^ieves that the choice o f different
Christian religions is . the way one
chooses the community they want to
celebrate and worship with. He com
mented that many Christians feel that
only their denominations will get to
heaven. ‘The bottom line is what we are
doing individually,” he said.
Involved in music ministry^for the*
past ffve years, Grifffen travels around
the country giving workshops and con
certs.
He is in the process o f forming a
nonprofit organization "with funds,
donations and by the grace of God ’ to_
pay for his next albums.
With already three albums, the ar'tis t plans to produce three more in the
next 18 months. On one album Griffen
will combine the best releases from his
.^irst two albums. The second will in
clude songs he has recently written.
And a mass will be on the third album
with songs and liturgy using a Christian
community he met in Hawaii as the con
gregation. He chose this Hawaiian com
munity because he feels they personify
the active Christian community today.
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tim*‘S. I have to sit down on specific oc»•asions-with spe*-i/ic «oals in mind. Me
added that it all «rows out of a ntied I
want to fulfill at that particular time "
.ijiimt'times, thou«h. he ends up
writinif sonirs entirely different from
what he set out to do.
W hile tunin« his «uitar at one point,
(iriffen questioned his listeners about
what Christians do to distin«ui'sh them
from non-Christians. "It's tou«h-*-<*n ,
the surface we all look the same, " he
said. ------"I d*m't know what we re supposed
to do, maybe smile mdre. "
As Christians, (iriffen said, "W e re
like the disciples. We re human bein«s
who have dt'cided that Christ is the one
who will liberate us." Me said that every
Christian needs to let the .Jesus that
lives in them to reach out and touch the
Jesus in others.
(iriffen san« 14 son«s, and then was
ur«ed on for another with a standin«
ovation.
In an interview followin« the con
cert, (iriffen said he be«an his sin«in«
career in fourth «rade on the children's
choir at a .Methodist Church he attend
ed. and bou«ht his first «uitar in high
school.
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Ron Griffe'n (right) is supported by h a t ^ n iz e r and background vocalist
Stellesa DeCarlo
*
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BY KATHRYN M cKENZIE
EdHoftel Aaatetant
Betty Boop cartoons? Dancers in
siw -tight black leotards? What land of
a jazz concert is this, anyway?
What it was was an ento'taining and
often excellent evening titled "Jazz
Nite,” not only featuring music from the
last six decades, but also the San Luis
Jazz Dancers, three student-led jazz
bands, the University Jazz Band and
the cartoons (shown at the start o f the
show and just after the intermissionl.
Whew!

Friday,
^noay,Junas,IN
Juna 5.1 M Il

Boo-poo-pe-do

tion giving the 21-piece ensemble much
of its cohesiveness. Brothers Trent and
Toby Kramsz — Trent on the alto sax
and Toby on the tenor — were the fami
ly act o f the n i ^ t , they were hot. Their
counterpoint duet in " I Got De Zzzzz”
was almost unbelievable as the work of
mere college students.
Another standout in the UJB was
keyboardist Sue Costatini, who was
featured in " I Remember Stan” and
who made herself memorable with a sure
touch and strong rhythms.
The band was at their best on both
upbeat numbers and big band style
tunes, like “ Getting It Together,”
“ Ticker,” and “ It’s A Wonderful
World.” But they were^unexpectedly
weak on other numbers, such as Carole
King’s “ Jazz Man.”

N ot your usual jazz night

All this last Friday, plus~trumpeter
Stu Blumberg, the special guest soloist,
combined to make it not your average
jazz concert.

ex

The highlight of the 2'/i-hour
travaganza were the performances of
the three student bands — two Dix
ieland and one jazz fusion. The , Dixie
Bands, one named Sticks, Strings and
Hot Air, and the other, the Creekside
Cats, played up their joking rivalry
throughout.

Roth groups were musically good, but
as far as entertainment. Sticks, Strings
and Hot Air had the edge on their com
petitors. This band, whose members
took the stage in the prop>erly corny at
tire of vests and funny hats, could turn
the mere setting-up of their instruments
into a hilarious affair.
This, plus their antics during the play
ing of “ Has Anybody Seen My G al,"'
“ The Big Bear Stom p," and “ Fidgety
Feet," gave their performance the touch
of craziness necessary for Dixieland
jazz. The Creekside Cats, playing
“ Livery Stable Blues,” were also good
but much less raucous than the other
group.
The jazz fusion group, which played
jazzy, long and ad-libb^ mcxlern tunes
like ‘ ‘O r n ith o lo g y ' and “ IJttle
Sunflower,” was headed by outstanding
student saxophonist Trent Kramsz. The
group. New Vintage, was a blend o f jazz

UutUng D«Hy>—UlchMl Wrl«l«y

Mark Bailey on clarinet jo ines trjjrnpeter R ich Ward of the Creeksid e Cats.
and rock — jazz tunes backed up by a
rock beat.
The audience o f about 5(X) gave New
Vintage a couple of the longest and
most enthusiastic ovations of the even-,_
ing, and it was well warranted. The
group's sound was polished and profes
sional, and their melodies leapt into the
air above the audience like gazelles.
Headliner Blumberg did not make an
appearance until the second half of the
show, and eo it seems that his presence
was rather secondary, after the student
bands and the University Jazz Band
had captured the attention o f the au
dience.

Review

Paga?

Still, Blumberg’s performance as
trumpet and flugelhorn soloist was
superb, and he shone on his renditions of
“ Just Friends,” “ Warm Voices,“ “ Just
The Way You Are.” and “ Spanish Gyp
sy.” He also complimented the Universi
ty Jazz Band, saying that how’ impressed he wus with them “ especially since
there's no music major at Cal Poly.”
The audience, too, was impressed. The
UJB dominated the show in the first
half, with a strong and musical sax sec-

However, beyond the music, there
was an added attraction that showed
' yet another dimension o f jazz — the San
Luis Jazz Dancers. The dancers did two
numbers, one in the first half and the
other in the second, apparently untitled.
Again, the lack o f programs was a pro
blem. Some light-hearted pieces of
business, Hke the dancers using their
canes as variouis musical instruments,
won the laughter and attention of the
audience.
Both selections were consistently
good, with imaginative choreogoraphy
by Lori I.iee Silvaggio, who was asked to
stand up in.the audience toward the
show's end by conductor Graydon
Williams, and got a much-deserved
round of applause.
I'he evening was topped oft by “ Ram
part Street Madness," a kind of jazz
march in which the university Jazz
Band, and the Creekside Cats, and
Sticks, Strings and Hot Air all got
together for a smash finish and a
humorous, well-done bit,of jazz.
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Dorm talent show:
Anyone have a gong?
BY SHERRY HEATH
.

cheer from the male audience and
disbelief from the females, then o ff came
the pants, and there stood Ulrich in a
bikini. She pulled out a trumpet and
played "Hawaii Five-O” in front of the
gawking crowd. Yes, it was going to be a
- crazy night of “ entertainment.”
Then the lights dimmed and the disco ,
music was cranked up and out rolled a
jock on wheels. Tom Ferry skated
around and around on the gym floor and
the linebacker for the football team
l(X)ked like he belonged in the roller der
by. Round and round he went and ivhcn
he would stop, nobody knew. Thirty
seconds would have been sufficient for
his act, but heavy sigh, there was no'
gong to lie found, so round and round he
went.
After Perry, bowed out, members of
the football team ascended the stage
and put on their own rendition o f a Lite
Beer commercial. A mysterious voice,
reminiscent of Rod ^ rlin g , boomed
through the gym at the close o f the com
edy act, saying, “ Frivolous children in
men's bodies arguing o v e / a silly beer.
You may wonder, ‘Could this really hap
pen?’ Yes it could. Anything can happen
here in the Twilight Zgne.” On the
judges scale, these guys got a 9.
Then Linda Lukenas and Julie Miller
came to l>at for the women's softball
team as they swung at three songs by
Linda Ronstadt. They struck out. As
they sang, a small bat flew haphazardly
around in the gym rafters and then fled
through a window. Symbolic, perhaps.
But there was some real talent, much
to the relief of the crowds Seven
members of the Cal Poly Dance Team,
just formed this year, stepped out on
the floor and captivated the onlookers.

I • SUM Wril«r

Chuck Uarri8, move over.
The only thing misning in Friday
night’a 4th Annual Athletic Dorm
Entertainment Show, held in Crandall
Gym, was the gong. There were skits,
there were singers and dancers, there
was punk rock band, and there was even
a linebacker on rollerskates, But no
gong. Sigh.
The show, the proceeds of which will
go toward fixing up the condemned
Heron and Jesper.s<>n Halls^ started nut
painlessly enough with football player
'I'racy Hiller, a talented pianist who
charmed the audience with his expertise
on the keyboards. If Biller was any in
dication of things to come, the evening's
prospects seemed bright.
Rut when he stepped into the role of
our host for the show and introduced
n e x t y e a r ’ s r e c e n tly
s e le cte d
cheerleaders, those hopes clouded The
girls did a cute dance to "Another One
Bites The D ust," but the high school
level o f the routine filled one's teeth
with grit. The act depicted a team
workout, complete with taking showers
aC the end. and when the girls finally
threw in their towels, tha dust cleared.
Rut, alas, the next act threatened to
stir it up again. Kelly Ulrich of the
women's basketball team took the stage
and played an out-of-tune guitar as she
sang a song she’d written for a friend.
The sentiment was touching, but unfor
tunately, the words were unintelligible.
Rut before the audience could gong
her with their unruly chatter, Ulrich
made a comeback. She put down her
guitar and liegan to unbutton her blou.^>
as she told how .siimetimes she liked to
go in her room and pretend she’s in
Hawai. Off'cam e the blouse, to a wild

But when Chris Jones and Deborah

Football player Tracy B iller charm ed the au
dience; the evening's p rospects seem ed bright.
Holland came to the microphones, a
sweet sentimentality filled/the room .'
'T he two sang love songs to each other
and the drama of their act was most of
the fun. After "Darlin’ You Send Me"
and "Touch Me In The Morning,” they
did an encore of 3iUy Preston’s "W ith
You I’m Born Again.’'
But it's true that all good things come
to an end — at least at this show
anyway. The final act of the evening was
a punk rock group called the Phlegms
and the name is appropriate. They were
introduced as a "musical extravaganza”
and that 'was a much too kind
euphemism. It was obvious that the
best was not saved for last, but that in
stead, they were placed at the end so as

Presented by ASI Films
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By the time the group sang “ Go, go
Johnny g o,” the crowd was going.
Those who remained looked like they’d
come to a funeral. But even the few
diehards left as the music droned on and
soon only a handful were there to go the
distance of the show. That was incredi
ble.
A gong, a gong. My byline for a gong.
Well, maybe next year.

TEXTBO O K

a m em ber of the Program Board
Fri.JuneS

not to lose the audience earlier on.
Again, like the other bands, the words
were not clear and the music was
overbearing. A t the start of their act,
the lead singer apologized for "last
year” and we likewise waited for this
year’s apology.
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Cal Poly Mustangs survive year of champions
BY VERN AHRENDRS
Spoftt Editor

There has been more polished hardware floating
around this campus this year than you can shake a ¿tick
at.
What has happened in the last nine months has been
unbelievable and I consider myself lucky to have been a
part o f it all. This year has been a virtual merry-go*
round o f one outstanding achievement after another
and this weary writer had to bring it all to you with
.some semblance of coherence and clarity. 1 have struck
out on both accounts several times but just for the
record let s turn back the hands of time and try and sort
out some of the gorry details.
Usually when you dust out the dirty recesses of a
t^logged mind and try to find a good place to start one
place is with champions. Hold on because champions,
whether conference or_ regional, have been a dime a
dozen this year. A little more refinement and disgression is needAl.
The next logical choice is to start with national cham
pions but unfortunately there have l>een three, two in *
the last three weeks, on this humble little niche within a
stones throw of the Pacific.
Reams o f copy bave l>een written about December s
warriors in Albuquerque but it doesn't hurt to add just
a little bit more.
It was one.of those teams that never failed to provide
a good game on Saturday night and plenty of sidebar
stones to keep me busy throughout the season.
The season started ruggedly as losses to Fullerton at
home and to Fresno State left Poly with a rather unim
pressive 3-2 mark. But. five straight wins and two
shutouts later, the Mustangs'were well on their way to
their date with the playoffs..
An awesome 1.5-0 shellacking of Jacksonville State,
and a bombing o f SanU Clara (38-14) set Poly on course*
for the Zia Bowl and Alburquerque. Poly brought home
the national championship trophy and individual rings
for the player's fingers with a 21 -13 decision.
*
Robbie Martin was the man of the hour as he scored
all three touchdowns for Poly, two on receptions from
quarterback Craig Johnston. He scored on passes of 58
and 33 yards in the third quarter to go along with his
first quarter 42-yard punt return. In all. Martin hauled
in seven passes for 164 yards. Tim Hanifin added four
pass receptions for 73 yards. Johnston was 12-21 (after
a 2-7 first half) for 236 yards.
The men's track team racked up its third straight
NCAA Division II national championship last weekend
with a resounding 53-point bulge over second place
Southern Connecticut Stale.
The national championship win increased Poly's
storehouse of national track crowns to six and the
schiMil's national Crown total to 17 which is another na
tional record.
Coach Steve Miller's tjoops waltzed to the title after
destroying the California Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion conference with a 67-point decision over Cal State
Northridge. Northridge finished up the season fifth in
the nation behind conference foe Riverside which slip
ped in for a third place finish.
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The Mustangs locked down the national honors
behind individual winners Mark Kent in the 100 meters.
Vernon Sallaz in the 800 meters and Carmelo Rios in
the 3.000 meter steeplechase. Ivan Huff, despite a bat-,
tie with mononucleosis and strep throat, ralli^ to claim
a strong second behind Rios in the steeplechase.
.The Mustangs scored in 13 of 21 events with thirds

Intramural advisory
meeting planned
If you have any gripes
with the Cal Poly in
tramural‘ department or a
suggestion for the upcom
ing year, you are invited to
sit in on the Intramural
Advisory Committee this
morning at 10:30 in the
University Union Room
216
*^The intramural depart
ment, under first-year
director Dennis Byrne, is
hoping to get constructive
comments and criticisms
to make next year's pro-

Friday swim
The Cal Poly intramural
department is offering a
late night study break Fri
day before closing up for
the academic year.
A midnight swim from
10 p.m. to 2 a.m. has been
offered in the outdoor pool.
Because of lack o f funds, a
quarter will be charged at
the door and a student
identification card will be
required.
.
^
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gram much better.
“ We have had problems
this year there is no deny
ing that but we are still in
our infancy as a program,"
Byrne said. “ Basically, we
are here to serve the
students. The program is
their's and if they want it
developed, we need to
know about it."
The intramural depart
ment served 742 team en
tries (7,300 participants),
had 41,000 bse the pools,
had 65,000 use the racquetball court facilities, and
'had lll.CXK) people use the
gym this last academic
year, according to Byrne.
./Theke numbers are just a
start, according to Byrne.
“ W e feel the program
will take a step up finan
cially,” he u id . "W e will be
increasing the number of
programs, the number of
games, the number of
shorter tournaments and
will be trying to coordinate
our activities with other
o r g a n iz a tio n s
lik e
Outings.”

KCPR

coming from Joe Siai Siai in the 200, Mark Kibort in the
pole vault, Rob Riley in the javelin and a second from
the 400 meter relay team of Kent, Siai Siai, Pat Croft
and Kevin Bush.
Cal Poly made a clean sweep o f the track titles this
sea.son which was a first in collegiate history as the
women's team won the national A IA W Division II
crown two weeks before in Pennsylvania.
The women's team scored 65 points on the final day
of competition to upend SoutJi Carolina State by 18
points. The Mustangs only had two national champions
in javelin thrower Karin Smith and 1,500 meter
specialist Eileen Kraemer.
Just like the men, the women nickle and dimed their
way to the title with outstanding depth and balance.
Chris Dubois added a second in the seven-event hep
tathlon, Sue McNeal was second in the high jump and
Liz Douglas added a third in the 400. Fourths were add
ed by the 800 medley relay team of Liz Carroll, Douglas,
Eloise Mallory, and Cathy Jones, the 3,200 meter relay
team o f Kris AUyne, Janice Kelley, Emily Whitney and
Esther Scherzinger, by Teri Esquivel in the 3,000
meters and by Irene Crowley in the 5,(X)0 meters.
Even if that is not enough for you. Cal Poly added
regional championships in basketball, wrestling and
gymnastics.
Ernie Wheeler's Mustangs still have people wonder
ing how a team 12 miles from the Pacific Ocean can win
the Eastern Regional and East Qiurterfinal champion
ships. If you have a clue, don't hesitate to call.
The basketball team, o f course, finished the season
with a brilliant 24-8 overall mark and finished second in
the CCAA behind Dominguez Hills with a 10-4 mark.
The team rolled through the Eastern Regional with
wins over Bloomsburg State (71-43) and Clarion State
(84-61) behind regional most valuable player and senior
Pete Neumann. The Mustangs returned to the west
coast and to a packed main gym and eased out a 77-73
quarterfinal win over New Hampshire College to ad
vance to the final four.
In the semifinal round. Poly gave eventual national
champion Florida Southern all it could handle before
succumbing to a 54-51 decision. Then they closed^ out
the season with a thrilling double-overtime triumph
over Wisconsin-Green Bay, highlighted by Mike Bur
ris’s 58-foot buzzer bomb at the end o f the first over-
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SUMMER STORAGE PROBLEMS?
Ask about our Mini-Vaults
■ DENNIS TRANSFER
2885 So. Higuera 543-3434
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DISCOUNT
SALE

El Corral Bookstore Hill deduct 20% from the marked price
of merchandise in stock during the sale, f^perbacks.
Trade books. Gift items. Clothing, Art ATechnical supplies,
and more. Not included in the sale are: textbooks, photo
processing, calculators and calculator accessories,
catalogs, class schedules, class rings, caps and goniis,
special orders, and discount coupons.
Umited to stock on hand.

JUNE 8-13
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Bcx>kstoie

IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION

M O N .-F R I. 7:45AM-4:30PM;

BUILDING

SAT. 10;30AM-2:30PM

ElCbrtd
Bcokstoie
IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION BUILDING
MON.-FRI. 7:45AM-4;30PM,

SAT. 10;30AM-2;30PM
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Cai Poly Mustangs survive y^ar of champions
From pag« 9
time period, 62-61.
Ernie Wheeler III was the team's leading scorer witn
406 points and a 12.7 average. Rob McKone was right
behind at 12.6 with 402 total points. Neumann led all re
bounders with a 5.6 mark and 178 total followed by
returning junior Kevin Lucas at 5.3.
Vaughan Hitchcock’s wrestling team brought home
its seventh straight NCAA Western Regional cham
pionship but seedings and injuries kept t)iem from mak
ing a strong showinjf at the Division 1 natiohal meet in
New Jersey.
The Mustangs stunned Krigham Young University in
the main gym with a 22-point win. Chris Cain, Craig
Troxler and'Paul Spieler all racked up individual wins in
their respective weight classes and Chris Delong, Ixjuis
Montano and Wayne Christian all earned strong second
place finishes.
Montano was the lone Mustang to score at the na
tional meet with two early round wins,
Andy Proctor's gymnastics team captured its first
.Southern California Athletic Association/Kegion 8
crown with a
win over Cal State .Northridge The Mustangs went on to chart an 11th place
finish at the AIAW Division II nationals liehind Carol

Smalley's all-around score 32.65. Donna Haas added a
200-yard bfeaatstroke events.
32.15, Susan King 32.15 and Pam Dickie at 31.05.
The men's team cruised to a seventh place finish in
the NCAA Division II nationals after demolishing the
This was the first year that a Cal Poly team had
CCAA.
qualified for the national meet. The whole team will
Other highlights from the year included the women’s
return next year.
volleyball seventh place finish in the A IA W Division I
Pushing the trophy winning ways one step further,
rankings with a 34-10 overall mark including a 10-2
the men’s and women's cross country and swimming
SCAA mark and an 11-1 record at home.
teams and the water polo team all brought home con
There were several other teams who finished right at
ference championshipls and the men's volleyball team
the .500 mark but were disappointed with average
should have — if it could have found a van.
4 ^
seasons. Teams like the baseball squad, which turned in
The women's cross country team scored a perfect 15
a 14-14 conference and 31-16 overall mark, were left out
to capture the SCAA title before placing 16th at the
of, the playoffs. The softball team’s 20-22 mark was
AIAW Division 1 national meet. Poly's second team
g ( ^ but not good enough tq reach the regionals and
ran well enough at the SCAA meet to win the title, just
the women's basketball team pieced together a 6-6
in case you were interested.
SCAA record and missed the playoffs by just one game.
The men s team had a bad day in Wisconsin and “ on
The men's volleyball team rolled within inches of win
ly " finished third in the nation behind Humboldt and
ning the Western Collegiate Volleyball conference but
Pembroke. Terry Gibson paved the way with a 10th
were hung high and dry in San Luis Obispo while the
overall followed by Paul .Medvin (291, Joe Fabris (33(
conference tournament went on down south, just
and Ivan Huff (41)
*
'
because it could not use a van during the hectic Poly
The women’s swim team captured its third straight
Royal weekend.
.SCAA crown with a 642-.‘>45 win over Santa Barbara.
The women went on to finish 11th at the AIAW Divi- ,
It has lieen a year to be compared to any in the
sion II nationals behind triple national champion
history of Cal Poly and we have been lucky to be a part
Heather Davis who swam to wins in the .50, 100 and
■of it. Cal Poly athletes we thank and salute you.
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Pettit wins

Mueleng DeUy—Vem Ahrendet

Cal Poly junior setter Eddie Pettit (left) has been
honored with the W estern C o lle g ia te Volleyball
C onference m ost valuable player award. Pettit
led the M u stan g s to an 8-2 confere*hce record .. ’

Olympic training
match set Sunday

Junior setter Eddie Pet
tit has been honored by the
W e ste rn
C o lle g ia t e
Volleyball Conference with
The United State men’s
the league’s most valuable
national volleyball team
player award.
Pettit, a 5-10, 165- will make a stop in San
pounder from Santa Paula, , Luis Obispo this Sunday in
was voted the honor by the preparation for the 1984
Summer Olympic games in
coaches of the conference.
Ix)s Angeles.
“ 1 am honored that the
The national team, under
coaches felt that way and
head coach Doug Beal, is in
gave me the aw ard,"'the
dark-haired setter said. “ 1 a nine-city tour against the
Brazilian national team.
guess that the coaches felt
that 1 was the most impor San Luis Obispo is the
tant player on this team fourth stop on an 11-day
tour.
----but
th a t
was their
The best 3-of-5 match
*
decisOn."
will easily be the finest
Pettit led the Mustang
volleyball ever showcased
volleyball team to an 8-2
in the Cal Poly main gym.
‘ ‘mark and a tie for first
Tickets
for the national
place at the end of the
fest have, been set at $3 in
regular season* with Cal
advance and $4 at the door,
. State Northridge and U.S.
with all the proceieds going
International University.,
toward the US Olympic
The Mu.stangs missed
Committee.
out on the chance to com
pete in the conference,
The tnstch win begin at
tournament and "win the
7:30 p.m. Tickets can be
league title outright as purchased at the ASl
they were stranded high
Ticket Office in the Univerand dry in San Luis Obispo'
. V
without transportation
MANOf. AQTlJMINCi
^
during the hectic Poly
Royal weekend.

sity Union. Cal Poly
volleyball coach Mike
Wilton dejectedly reported
that only 86 tickets have
been sold so far.
' "1 don't know whether it
is finals or what, but
.so.mething like this should
have people clawing to get
at. I just don’t understand
it," he^aid.
The Anierican roster is
impressive. Heading the»
list is Pat Powers, (6-6) who
is America’s top hitter,
Tim ilovland (6-5), Mike
Dodd (6-5), setters Dusty
f)vorak and Karch Kiraly,
and substitutes Mark
Miller (6-9), from Utah
State, Craig Buck (6-8),
from Pepperdine, Mike
Blanchard (6-5) and Marc
Waldie (6-,5).
Brazil is an international
power which has a roster
which includes some of the
world’s finest athletes.
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(Corporate level position)
• 5 years high te ch n o lo g y m anu 
facturin g e xp e rie n ce in e le c tro n 
ics industry.

WE HAVE
THE SHIRT

• E x p e rie n ce sh o u ld in clu d e o p e ra 
tions. audits overhead and return
on investm ent a n aly sis

F o r e ig n A u t o P a r t s

• B A degree (acco u n tin g, finance,
in d u striar m anagem ent or in d u s
trial tech n olog y)

( IZ O D )

MENS
100% cot. $24.00
65/35 poly/cot. $23.00
sizes sm-xxiarge

poly/cot. $20.00

Honda
Datsun
Toyota

BOYS

MG

$ie-$18alzaa 16-20

Triumph
Jensen
Volvo.
FlRt
Opel

WOMENS

1 5 % D IS C O U N T W IT H T H IS A D !

Dennis Pogue's Golf Shop
San Luis Obispo Golf & Country Club
251 Country Club Dr. SLO
543-4035
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Good Work
Fair Prices
Parts/Labor .
Guaranteed

P lease send resum e with salary h is
to ry to W ayne Harris, M anager,
' Industrial Relayons..Autologic Inc.,
1050 Rancho' Cbnejo Blvd., New 
bury Park,' CA 91326.

281 pacific St.
Son Luis O bispo.
544-6126

A U TO LO O IC ,
IIM C O R P O R A T E O ,
Fqusi O p p o rtu n ity Em ptoyer *

Tues.-FrI. 7:30 to 5:30

'

KELLY SERVICES
PROUDLY PRESENTS

Sat.9:00 to 3:00

Programmer
Data Base
Management
Programmer
We are seeking a Geoscience Progrannmef with
a working knowledge of DEC POP 11/70 using
RSX-11M FORTRAN IV Familiarity with
MACRO 11 ASSEMBLER Mark IV
programming experience desirable for Data
Base Management Programmer Excellent oral
and written communications skills Experience
with mini computer assisted drafting and
design system desirable Relocation assistance
Send resume to
A.F. Fuler
Chevron U.S.A. Inc
P.O. Boa 3862
San Francisco, CA 94119
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You remember Ihem.They were young
They were lough They
cam e ih a'd almost singie handeOly fjeslroyed le m o o 'a ry o llic e ,
pro b le m s W'lh ih e ir slulls , and la ie o is
A nd now th e '
sequel' You loo can star m this e»Cilmg d r a m a '"

"Uncanny how easy lhay
mada it look"

Am> ( Ir a n i. ih c vi\at.iou> >oun|t vitcU fro m N a v h tillr. \s lo^eti
voavi ioi(»a*>i Shv has sun|t in % hoots, s iin s c ri halls and s hurt.hcs*.
and pc»>pkc'cr>sshfrc U n c her fresh, honcsi a p p rtia th to her fa ith
in ( hnsi

— Les Hassle Kelly G a/eite

“Evan ballar than tha original,
if lhal'a poaalbla”

( a ptu rc the C'senvCttf Am> i» ra n i m her ness lis c ^ lh u m . "In
( o n e e ri’ w h u h features a e o H e s iio n o i all the ^rcai sontrsfas vsell
a v v e r a i nos lu a c s M h ji have esiahlishcd Am> as a fa vo rite
Fhere’ s m ore to Amv than m usu fie a r fo r v ourself
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— Moe R Money Kelly News
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Look in the telephone book white pages for
the Kelly office close to your home.
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Dedicated College Students
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Jan’ s Bible Bookstore

673 Higuera
543-6146.

I

WESTWOOD
PASADENA
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301 E Colorado Blvd. >716

TORRANCE
3535 Torranca Blvd
IRVINE_________ 2102 Bualnaas Cantar Driva »206

824-9731
795-5911
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Inmates, Poly students both learn from program
BY RUSS SPENCER
Staff Writar

Four Cal Poly students are now spen
ding 12 to 1& hours a week at the
California Men’s Colony, not as innf)ates, but as student interns for the
colony's inmate peer counseling pro
gram.
According to Gary F3lem, assistant
sta ff advisor
for the c o lo n y ’s
psychiatric services, the students are
working through the education depart
ment’s counseling and guidance cur- riculum in a nine-month graduate level
internship program.
The peer counseling program is run by
inmates under the supervision of Klem
and Cal Poly Professor Robert l^ivison,
Ph.I). There are five different classes in
the program, with topics ranging from
Gestalt and guided imagery to interper
sonal transactional analysis, Elem said.
"The classes involve information that
is not only usefül in prison, but will, be
useful for them on the streets later on,^“
Klem .said. Me added that an equally im
M u M n s 0 *H y — S u M n n th P w filn i
portant part of the class is time devoted
Gary
Elem,
assista
n
t
staff
advisor
for
the
p
sych
ia
tric
program
at the C a lifo r
to open discussion among the inmates.
nia
M
en
's
Colony,
supervises
the
peer
co
u
n
se
lin
g
program
at
the C M C in
Mike Coons, one o f ‘the interns who

i

w hich student interns a s s is t in teaching self-help c la s s e s to inm ates.

**The classes involve infor
mation that is not only ‘
useful for in prison, hut for
on
the streets
later
on. ”—advisor Gary Elem.
assists in leaching the class said that
“ within two or three weeks into the
class, even men who wouldn't say a
word in the lieginninggo through a total
turnalMiut and really opcm up” .
" I t ’s like a light turning on ," he said.
"They start sharing things and lK‘gin to .
add dirwtion to the group—it's really

Then
order
some

quite an interesting experience.”
Alxlut .320 out of the 2,400 inmates at
thé Men’s Colony, located on Highway 1
b»*twe<!n Cal Poly and Morro Bay,- par
ticipate in the program, Klem .said, lie
, added that the program was- initiated
eight years ago and is now the largest
self-hejp group in alt of the state Departm enlbfCorrections'system. •
Inmates are given information about
the program when they enter the colony,
Klem said, and join the groups on a
purely voluntary basis. According to
('oons, a majority of the inmates involv^ed in the program are “ very positive,
motivated people who want to improve

their lives.”
Coon stressed that the inmates are
not "caged animals, but people with
emotions and problems just like
everyone else.
“ It just happens that they’ve made a
bad judgement in the past and are now
paying the price in prison.” ^
Coon is in his second quarter of the
three-quarter intern program. He
leaches the classes with two trained in
mate instructors, he said, lending his
knowledge and experience both to the
instruction and discussion segments of
the classes.
"I'm there basically to make sure no

questions go unanswered," he said.
According to Elem, the Men’s Colony
is a medium-security correctional facili
ty. Inmates there, he said, have been
convicted of everything from “ theft to
rape and child molestation.”
Despite this fact, Coon said, “ no one
in the program is looked down upon, no
matter what his crime is."
“ There is an amazing amount of work
being done at the colony to help inmates
work through their problems,” he said.
Coons said that l^ing involved in the
internship has been a “ growth ex
perience" for him as well as the iiunates.
"The program challenges us to put
together everything we’ve been taught
to effectively help these people,” he
said.
He credits Levison with being the
main liaison between Cal Poly and the
Men’s Colony. According to Elem,
Levison also involves some o f his other
non-intern graduate level students in
special workshops held at the colony
about every six months.
Nine of these students will be involv
ed in a rational behavior training
workshop at the colony this weekend,
Klem said.

‘ W o one in the program is
looked down upon, no
matter what his crime
is. ''—intern Mike Coons
I.,evi8on also organizes field trips for
students in criminal justice, sociology
and psychology classes, Klem said. “ We
welcome any and all classes out here,”
Klem said. “ It’s a good way of letting
people know what we are doing for the
men, and what the men are doing for
them.selves."

Are you facing incredible amounts of study? -

A R M A D IL L O ’S B R A IN FO O D!!!
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G U A R A N T E E D 30 M IN . FREE D ELIVERY'
SUN.-THURS. 11 AM-1 AM
FRI.-SAT. 11 AM-2 AM

541-4090

2121 Santa Barbara St. SLO

$2.00 O F F
any 16” pizza
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Chewers get a lot of pleasure from a small pinch
BY KAREN GRAVES
^

S U H W rIlar

Question: What is brown, powdery, habit-forming
and comes in a can?
Answer: Chewing tobacco, a product which has
/become increasingly popular in recent years thanks to
the urban cowboy craze and major league baseball.
Production of chewing tobacco, or "smokeless.” in
the United States in 1980 was more than 134 million
pounds, according to the New England Journal of
Medicine.
—
Chewing tobacco comes in two forms!, snuff, which is
a powder and comes in a can, and leaf, which is a roughcut tobacco that comes in a pouch.
Why do people chew tobacco?
"It has a soothing ritfh tobacco taste," said Matt Zappetini, an §g management major who has been chewing
for eight years.
"Y ou can enjoy the rich mellow tobacco flavor while
keeping your hands free," he said.
Zappetini, who "d ip s " about one and a half cans of
Copenhagen a week, puts in a chew as soon as he
brushes his teeth in the morning and keeps it in all day.
Paul Hertzler plays outfield for Cal Poly's baseball
team. He is a new chewer v^ o started one and a half
months ago when a sales representative from Cotton
wood Corporation brought a free ca.se of Hawkins to
practice.
Copenhagen distributors also give out free samples at
DaHy—Dan SlamaM
rodeos, said ZappetinL "There are times for two to
three months when you never have to buy a can,” he
Like W alt G arrison, avid C a l Poly chew ers enjoy
said.
sm o ke le ss to b a cco b ecau se they can get full
The United States Tobacco Company, which pro
tobacco, flavor w ithout having to light up.
duces the Copenhagen and Skoal brands of chewing
tobacco, donates about SI30,000 to college rodeo each U
year, said Zappetini, who competes as an individual on
the rodeo circuit.
"People in rodeo are more exposed to it (chewing
tobacco) because of. Copenhagen,” said Robin Riánda, a
SAN RAFAEL (AP)
Margot Fraser bought a pair
member of Cal Poly’s rodeo team. "Being around it is*
of sandals for her aching feet and turned the whim into
just a big influence."
a trendy multi-million dollar business wholesaling
A representative from the local chewing tobacco
Birkenstock sandals.
distributor. Glaser Brothers in Carpintería said that it
"I was visiting in Germany, my feet were tired and a
is, possible that manufacturer’s representatives give
woman in a small village suggested I try Birkenstocks
out free samples although his company does not do this.
instead of a shoe I was going to buy,” Ms. Fraser said.
Chewing tobacco is not without its risks. A recent
That was in 1966. Next month, Ms. Fraser will
study in the New England Journal of. Medicine shows , •celebrate her 10th anniversary as exclusive
that women who chew tobacco have a four times
Birkenstock wholesaler in the United States, Pudrto
greater risk o f having oral cancer than non-chewers,
Rico, the Virgin Islands and Alaska, with 'sales of
said Dr. Thomas Collins of the Cal Poly Health Center.
220,(KX) to 240,000 pair this year.
The risk for a woman who has chewed for many years is
She expects business to doubje within five years.
,50 times as great, he said.
The sandals were created by Karl Birkenstock,,who
"Oral cancer can be just as bad as lung cancer,” said
bought out his fathers’ arch-support business in the
Collins. A chewer is also likely to have more dental pro
early ’60s and design ^ a sandal to allow the foot to
blems, said the doctor.
function naturally.
. Zappetini said he doesn’t worry about tbe risk of
The foot surface of the sandal rewmbles a footprint in
¿ancer because he brushes his teeth and gums and
the sand, with a heel-cup. an arch, a depression for the
flosses his teeth every day. Chewers whose gums rot
toes and a rim around the outside to contain the foot.
away have poor dental hygiene, he said.
Like herself«,many wearers have foot problems. 'The
” It only scares me when I’m reading about it.” said
company claims the sandals can improve conditions like
Rianda, wbo-has been chewing for five years and uses a
bunions and flat feet.
can of Copenhagen every two weeks. "I don’t thirvk that
Ms. Fraser wore her first pair of Birkenstocks for
I’m going to be chewing all my life, anyway.” she said.
some time before she noticed her toes straightened out

Joe Fiamehgo, a pitcher for the baseball team who
chews Copenhagen, said he heard a person has to dip
every day for seven years to get cancer and also that on
ly Copenhagen chewers have problems with cancer.
There are several opinions on whether or not chewing
tobacco is addictive.
"I don’t think that there is any clear-cut knowledge
that indicates that tobacco is addictive," said Dr. Col
lins. It is probably difficult to give up, however,
because of the pleasures associated with it, he said.
" I t ’s a habit. It’s kind of addicting," said Fiamengo,
who uses a can every one-and-a-half to two days. " I t ’s
'-addicting to me because I enjoy it." Fiamengo's com
ment of "I could stop” brought a laugh from teammate
Hertzler who replied that that would be interesting.
“ I would have a hard time quitting,” said Rianda.
"I gave it up for Lent and I was chewing two packs o f
gum a day," said Zappetini.
People are more likely to have problems when they
start chewing tobacco because they'don't know how to
chew.
The proper way to chew is to put a pinch of tobacco
between your cheek and gum and to spit when you have
to apit, said Zappetini.
" I t ¿ives you a buzz when you’re first starting out.”
said Fiamengo.
Collins said the tobacco industry may be trying to
promote snuff instead o f cigarettes.
" I ’d rathw have somebody chew than smoke," said
Rianda. " I ’d rather have them spit than blow smoke in
my face.” '
•. .

Aching fegj: turned to thriving business

Classified
AII Cla«»Ki«d M » ara prspatd
in “blocks’' ol S3:00 per sacli 3
Hom par, day. 3 linas lar tóur
days is M.OO. $3.00 lar 3 Unas
par Moch par day.
MsH ctaar capy and ctiacli lo
Mustang DaHy. Cal faly. SLO,
•3407 or pay In aduanas al M«a
Unlvarsity Cashiar.
Announcements
NEED HELP W ITH VOOR
S C IE N T IF IC /T E C H N IC A L
WRITING? Visit the sci/lech
w riting lab
Free advtce!
Building 22 319 MWF 10-1, TTH
9-12
(6-51
Need a iemale student to live m
family home Trade room ar>d
board for childsitting evenings
and occasional weekends 5446251
(6-5)
POOL TOURNAMENT Sunday
June 7 10:(X) Gaslight Lounge
2143 Broad St 543-4262
- (6-5)
SENIORS
MARRIED STUDENTS?
Shopping (or Insurance?
We challenge you to contpare
our rates! Call us at ED SIMON
INSURANCE 544-9685
A M. BEST RATED A-t(6-5)
SUMMER STORAGE AVBL
RATE N EG O TIABLE ’ CALL
MIKE 544-7139
________
(6-5)

Why not rent your Moped lo me
this summer and earn money'’
Lynn 541 6438

(frSl

For Sale 12x60 mobile home
no 188 2 bed pool |CU7 Call
Creekside 543- 7113 tor appt

__________________( ^

Great Deal Summer Sublet 1
bdrm apt. turn. pool, near CP
S175fmoorneg 546-3958
(6-5,

Housing
MOBIL HOMES CO NIX)S
Loam Down Paymant
Low Interest
Rates.
DELVAGLIO REALTY 54^8075
(6-5)
GRADUATION SPÉCIAL!
SHASTA TRAVEL TRAILER 29
V2 FT EXCEL CONO ASKING
9 ,0 0 0 ( W IL L
N E G O T IA T E .
LAGUNA
LAKE
M O B IL E
ESTATES 544 6638
QUAL
BUYER MAY REMAIN IN PARK
(6-51
AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER 1
BR 1 BA APTS ADJ TO POLY
$75IM O UTILPO 543^7579
(65)
Female rmate needed 4 fall in
trvws now WoodSide 543 33473
apt 312 Cathy Meg Sue

MARRIED COUPLE NEEDS APT
FOR FALL ONLY CALL JULIE
544-5396
(6-5)
SUMMER APT 2 BDRM VERY
NR POLY, $300/mo 541 4795 or
5430252
(6-5)
1 Bdrm Condo share $95/mo for
sum w/study. mod kitchen,
oaraoe. turn, park 543-3295
(6-5)
Need female roomale for sum
mer Quiet area Qwn room.
$125/mo Sue 541 6 3 ^
(65)

SUMMER APT 2 BDRM 1 1/2
BATH FURN POOL 546 4689
546-4697
(6-5)
SMMR APT FURN 1 BDRM
$270/MO, POOL. CABLE. N^AR
POLY 5416572
(6-5)
POOL BARBQ DISHwIllfER
one bdrm furnished apt (or sum
mer. Close lo Poly 541-4419
(6-5)
HOUSE smmr 2 bdrm pt lurn 5
mn fr poly Ig bck yrd stve ref gar
546-3788 or 3334
(6-5)
NEW CXINDO MALE/FEMALE
Roomates needed, summer A
possibly next year $110 mo
5433436
(6-5)

Sum >fpl iBd. Furn. Pool. Util,
lies Pd
TV, CIs lo
Rent negot Cl Jell 546-4321

Sumnoer Apt sublet 2 bdrm 1 t/2
bath near Poly avail 6-15
$250/mo 5434762 544 3967
(6-5)

PRVT HOT TUB/ SAUNA
Large bdrm for 2 $1(X) each
room divider, atrium, skylight
Next to Santa Rosa Park Many
extras see to believe Call Steve
or John 544-9145
(6-5)

TW O
M ALE
RO O M ATES
WANTED FOR SMMR CLOSE
TO POLY W/POOL $75 EA/MO
5439108
(65)

"Cab

camp

__________________( ^

(& 5 )

SUMMER SUBLET 1 BDRM 2
MIN WK TO CP POOL CALL
MARY 546^4107
(65)
Trailer for sale 15 « 20 Expando.
$7800 274 Higuera »20 $85/mo
rent 541-5634
16-5)
Female rmate needed 4 smmr
lurn 1 bdrm apt. pool. 1 min wk
to CP $9(Vmo or neg 546-4245
(6-5)
SHARE NEW CONDO OWN
LARGE BDRM ALL NEW FURN
GARAGE MANY XTRAS 10 MIN
TO POLY BY BIKE 6-15 THRU Ò15541-5071
(6-5)

FALL
ROOMATE
NEEDED
MALE Foothill Hacienda 2br.
2bth $125 Furnished 5 mm walk
to school call Henry or Tim 5414025
(6-5)
Nice 4br home near Poly Ideal
lor Faculty. Staff. Students
$110.000 $40.000 assumable
loan. Terms 'Also 2 br mobile
home Bearce Realty 544-9444
Eves 5433262
(6-5)

Duplex for rent, summer two
rooms nice view. $250. Call Bob
5432183
(35)
Any offer considered 4 smmr
sbll for fmis New apt. 1 min wk
to CP furn. U h l pd 544-0236
(35)
2 DOORS FROM POLY FURN
HOUSE ON GRAND WASH DRY
-r 544 7850
(6-5)

L

after being crooked for years from wearing conven
tional shoes.
She returned home before deciding to contact the
company in Germany about the idea of creating a new
market in the United States.
Ms. Fraser bought four dozen pairs, but regular shoe
stores thought the sandals too exotic and wouldn’t han
dle them.
“ One man who is a friend o f mine and runs a shoe
store blushes when I see him now,” she recalled. "I ask
ed'him to sell the shoes in his store. He laughed at the
time and said no one would buy them. ’'
So she went to a health food convention, set
a
booth and sold the shoes to convention-goers. One of
them was sore-footed health store operator June Em
bury, who was walking about the convention with sore
feet when found Ms. Fraser’s booth.
She bought a pair of Birkenstocks, began to sell them
in her health food store and for a few years was a part
ner in the sandal business.
Th^idea which began as a mail-order operation in
‘ 1(17 lu llin g through health store outlets, flourished un
til in July, 1974, Ms. Fraser moved from a small ofice to
^a warehou.se, where demand forced her to lease more
and uiore space.
OWN ROOM IN 3 BDRM HOUSE
IN LC'S OSOS START JUNE 15
WASHER DRYER
DECK
GREEN HOUSE $140/MO *
UTIL
52301W

__________________(«)
2 large bdrm lurn apt smmr only
pool, sauna, bbq pit 2 bicks
from Poly $300/MO 541 2702
■ •
(35)
People to share Irg rm 6/15(81
on Full bath. Ig cist, study rm. ft
and blk-yd 10 min Poly $166/mo
5416867
____________ (35)

Help Wanted
W OODSTOCK S
P IZ Z A
PARLOR NOW HIRING PART
TIME* DELIVERY
PEOPLE
PLEASE APPLY 1015 COURT
ST
•
(35)

COOL house 3 bdrm partly furn
2 mi from schl Av 6-20 $340/mo
5434328, 546 4273
(6-5)
TYPING ! PROOFREAD AND
CORRECT SPELLING S1/PG
SHERRY 544 4280 EVES
(6-5)
$2.00 rebate w/this ad If over 10
pgs Diedre at 489-3764 ■ 'The
Fastest Fingers In the W est!"

(fr9>

Automotive
(Complete Engine Tune Up all
American/Foraign cars (4 and 6
cyl) $15.50 and parts by certified
mechanic 6 mo or 6.CXX) miles
guarantee. Call Frank at 543
5284 aft 6 pm
(6-5)

Services

Routine Maintenance? To run
good your car rmist be main
tained Holloway's 5435848
(6-5)

Thank you lor all your typing
business' For all your typing
needs call Susie 523 7805
(35)

1973 LOTUS Excellent Cond
$7.500 origional owner 61.000
mi 481 2157 Eves
(35)

TYPING SERVICE IBM COR
RECTING SELECTRIC BONNIE
543-0520 EVES
(35)

For Saie

No regret haircuts Pete Christie
Hairstyling 846 Higuera 5449813
(35)

78 Su/uki TS2S0 only 2570 miles
$700 Call Wayne at 541 5044
after 4 pm
(35)

LINDA S TYPING SERVICE
Reasonable rates- close to cam
pus 541-1028after6pm
.( 3 5 )

Scuba gear scuba pro pilot
regulator, atpak Both lor $300
5235493
(35)

Exp in Sr pro) resumes, etc
All typing at reas rates Call
Gerry 5237133
(6-5)

Beautiful 26lt TRI w/stove. head
& sink Sleeps 4 includes moor
ing Many extras $4000 5 23
5493
(35)

i,
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Presentsto the Cal Poly Students

N.

. b.^ 6 oper
with guest Al Milign & The Robots

FREE
As a special thank you for your c^H nued
support in makirig this a suo^^ul and
enjoyable concert season

o .^

Friday June 5th at 1:30 in the amphitheatre
behind the Little Theatre

Mustang Dally
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Scholastic honor society to initiate
BY KIM BOGARD

SUNWrttar

The Phi Kappa Phi National
Scholastic Honor Society has named
130 studepts to be initiated into the
society, an honor reserved for less than
5 percent o f the graduating seniors.
Phi Kappa Phi was founded in 1897
and recognizes scholars throughout the
university. To qualify, a junior student
must attain a 3.7 overall GPA and a
senior must attain a 3.6 average baaed
on a specified amount of work taken at
Cal Poly.
The 1981 initiation into the honor
society will take place at 8 a.m. on June
13 in the Little Theater.
George J. Suchand is president of Phi
Kappa Phi; the vice president is Joseph
Weatherby; the secretary is Arnold M.“
Dean; the treasurer is Robert Frost; and
Donald E. Morgan is public relations
manager. “
The honor society members from
English will be Michael K. Bautista,
Kevin M. Bockm an, Jeffrey P.
Castleberry, Karl M. Darr, Farrell L.
Deibel, Philip J. Fontes, Daniel S.
Govea, Dean A. Jorde, John P. Kane,
Kyle A. Karnosh, Alan D. Katzer, Jef
fery M. l.ange, David S. Menmuir,
monica M. Miller, Chris L. Odell, Craig
W. Pampeyan, David W. Pinkernell, Jay
A. Rabel, Kevin R. Rimbault. Robert A.
Russ, Eric D. Steger, Gary L. Stevens,
Grant A. Tinsley, Robert J. Valdez, and
Brendan A. Voge.
From the School, of Human Develop
ment: Kathryn A. Beaudoin. Zeena
' Berhowiz-Rpmo. Bobbie G. Blake. Mary
'J. Croft^ D en ise^ . Gilkeson, Lisa Marie
, Gimle^, , Diane M. Harkins, Cleo A.
Holz, Debra S. Huhn. 1. Heidi Holm,
Susan M. Lqrsen. Judith M. l^ear,
Melissa A. M ontgomery," Merry L.
Moore, Nancy A. Nordquist, Lois R.
Panziera, Marilyn S. Paul. Mark K.
Urhausen, Cheryl L.-Wallace, Sharon D.
Waters, and Kathleen A. York.
From the School of Communicative
Arts and Humanities, the students
named will be Leslie M. Allan, Michele
' F. Bakarich, Michgel J. Carroll. Ellen
M. Cox, Elizabeth A. Crickmay, Hedy
R. Griffiths. Steven J. Johnson, Audrey

P. London. Vara G. Malcolm. Rachel A.
Pauley and John H. Svinth.
And the students to be initiated from
the School of Science and Math are
Robert S. Barry, Beth A. Baxter,
Wiliam G. Bek, Field T. Blevins, Mary
T. Cashman, Jeanine P. Dettloff, Jane
M. Dresselhaus, Jean M. Ellis, Peter G.
Govea, Craig R.'Harris, Karen L. Hupp,
Kerry J. King, Michael V. Kovacevich,
Roger A. McKee, Hollis A. Molden,
Kenneth N Myers Jr., Majorie Popper,
Scott W. Ready, Paul R.' ShankwUer,
Cristi L. Strain, and Karen R.
Worcester.
The students to be initiated from the
School of Agriculture and Natural
Resources are John Allan V I1. Thomas
R. Amrhein, Domenic A. Biggi, Randel
L. Burns, Robert O. Burroughs, Fred J.
Clark, Joseph P. DiGrazia Jr.. Dorothy
J. Ewy, Michelle L. Ferrts, David C.
Griffiths, Charles L. Harrington, Lisa
Ann Johnson, Aaron P. Kaplan,
Deborah A. Kimura, Ann E. Kraemer.
David P. Lenz, Cathleen T. Maring
Robin L. McBride. Mary Ann C.
Menetrey, Joseph B. Ostrander, Jude A.
Rock, Christina Schumacker, Joseph B.
Sparks, Donna M. Swanson, Rene S.
Thompson, and Lorraine D. Walker.

130 students

Faga IS

The students named from the School
of Architecture and Environmental
Design are Francisco A. Behr, Elaine M.
Dabrowski, Thomas J. Fischetti, Bruce
J. Fong, Kenneth D. Hayes, Eric L.
Helstrom, Alexander Pujo, Michael L.
Singleton, John C. Terell, Wayne E.
Ihowless, Sean E. Towne, and Alan D.
Trevor.

The students who will be initiated
from the School o f Business are Scott J.';
Bryars, Sheila D. Damir. Lois P. Gallar--'
do, James K. Iilgersoll, Kathleen A.
Jackson, Michael J. Kulper, Lynn A.
Loughry, Rhonda M. Lundy, Robert E.
Meyer, Patricia A. Peek, Joni G.
Ramsett, Paul C. Reed, Camille M.
Schlick, and Rebecca L. Schmidt.
—

Poly hiring, prom otion bias
From page 4
a “ service school" at technically
oriented Cal Poly, and the stiff competi
tion for teaching jobs in several of the^
fields within the school, the instructor
said faculty members in the school tend
to be insecure about their positions.
As a result, in many of the depart
ments, faculty don’t work together for
promotion as they do in other schools
aiuliiepartments.
Also, a general bias throughout the
school creates discrimination, especially
against women, the source said.
Communicative Arts and Humanities
Dean Jon Ericson called the charges
“ unprofessional" and ‘équité foreign to
the personnel procedures in this
school."
Ericson said the faculty work diligent

ly in terms of promotion and tenure, ana
the committee recommendations are
almost always unanimous.
“ I have always been able to simply en
dorse their recommendations of rank
ings” for tenure and promotions, Eric
son said.
The school has a good record Of affir
mative action and he sees no general
hiMji within the w-hool. said the dean.
“ We wouldn’t be much of a school of
arts and humanities if we were (bias
ed),” he said.
Of the half of dozen new faculty they
are hiring, four qualify as minorities or
women, he said. According to Ericson,
the history department has hired
nothing but minorities and women since
1971.

.^ V .^ N K V o ^
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U .Q .S.
.The Mustang Daily staff
.would like to extend thanks
totheU G. S'staff
Vour rr ony talents, effort
and coorjeration have contributed
to anotl'ier yecjr of Daily nrwocles

Thanks th e C al Poly and
San Luis O bispo C o m m u n ities for
its support and readership
during the past 1980-81 year.
Watch for the Summer Mustang, every
Thursday and welcome us back Fall Quarter.

GOODBYE
for the

A

SUMMER
To lf>« Kinko RAYGAL CREW.
May the house flow with
Heinekens all summer long
Rasta' Bob Marley
Best of luck 81 M ETS" JAS
TO t h e g ir l s o f n o 66
You're all so good' I'll savthanks w/prayers' Mony
It s party time in Dana Pomi
B F Twiddle
Trinity 2nd floor South Thanks
fo r th e frie n d s h ip s and
memories Mimi and Nira
SHARY The person you met the
final day of physics says hi
have a nice summer
GREG MY GLOVE S BLUE
SHERI, soon you II see ever so
true, love in my heart meant
special for you. MR MARK
TOWER 9
It's been a good year
Have a great summer! GS

SEVENTH DAWN You re so
good' We re gonna miss you
Lova ya Your Girls

BONBON
IW T F Y B O !
WTSOMF? W YM M ITYt I LOVE
YOU SW

HUN. The Alps are^ there and
here are we The time is coming
lust you and rne BABE

_ T O MY E' I love you thiiiis
m uch" wrprayers everyday M

C E DIA N A A TOAST
C o ng ratulatio ns
from
the
to dorm food
I won t miss
keypunch
g a n g ' O ur
to homework
due yesterday
thoughts will be with you for
to programs
that bit the
years to come OK'
byte to desks
my pillows
RUSS. You touched me my
to bolognalor lunch and dinner
love, awakening me from my
toFrawls
torlaughs
. slumber of tonliness ONDREA
remembered
to friends
I II alwaysr.are
TO ALL MY GREAT FRIENDS
to 0
I Icrve you
HANG LOOSE THIS SUMMER
OF Thanks for making the last
two years wonderful Here s to
life and our shoes
G A IL -N E W LIFE JOB MIKEY
BUT OLD FR IEN D S WILL
ALWAYS BE THERE' THE
FAMILY
K I Luv U Happy Bday' Can we
do It again Maybet Jungle G

Pamela Q.A job well done-

you finally made it!
much love, E and J

LOVE MOOSE MJ
Pelie my mega D B Late nites
log-log camaros and cryin rr.ir
rors forever' Luv. Sue Bun

Good bye
Copycat Haugh
Wendy-you sack.Lets scuuuuh
this yearm ega lover SO end R
and R

M A M - U R the best I luv u et I'll
miss u a lot next year Have fun
geeking out Have a nice life
BITW adieu KFT
RET/KEN t2wks noise Canada,
smile, summer fun. KIT See u
later Surfs up luv. KFT
Congratulations Sandy J TNX
for the moments and memories
Enioy Tahiti' CH
Me Duck Quacked drinks down
tv with the volume off Now we
are rich
Lonich — YTA raids & Tom Col
lins days will always bring
thoughts of you LYM K
KAREN GROPPI HURRAY' Civil
Engineer
J l' Con
gratulations to the best'
WISH I COULD BE HERE CON
ORATSTPLOVE MB
BP and CB Start the next year
right ' meet us' 9118/81 SL rm
22'2 9pm -?G B and CA

Booze bros. tkb, kip monsters
Skin/Jay/Mat It's been fun
Charlie
QUEBEC. LOVE AND KISSES
AND BEST WISHES FROM THE
B4 PREVERTS
A D IO S
Z A D IO S
SUERTE'"

BUENA

LYNDA THANKS FOB BEING
SUCH A GREAT ROOMIE AND
FRIEND LOVE KAREN
MOM '
Remember late nite scooping,
my iMat visit to the Box and
español?' Such a good friend in
such a short time' Keep in
touch' Don t forget Hawaii' I
lOve you' YOUR KID
JULIE
Chinese food, irate customers,
changes of policy, answering 3
p h o n e s at o n c e ! Sound
f a m ilia r f !
You
are
the
best — both friend and coworker I m gonna miss you'
PS
and rm gonna get there
iust you wait and see'

Maritee, Smile I'll miss you.
'NEW M AN MEMBERS*
May the Lord's Love and Peace
be with you and guide you —N7
Deb Shelley Sandy Rad Line
Margaret Chafe 2 Marcias and
Madie III miss you Deanna
Dennis D and Cathy Q —thanx 4
everything! I luv U and will miss
U both'! —your sis and future
roomie
AU REVOIR DSP' H I write ya
from France—Janice
CONGRATULATIONS GRADS
OF DELTA SIG LOVE LITTLE
SISTERS
SDM Hope u learned a lot this
year MU God be with you
always Amour KFT
Catherine. JOJo. Haynie The
Best bunch of roommates
around
Happiness alw ays'
Luie

Opinion
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Bad, but for good reasons
f»oth good and friendly Even some of
the people in my m ajor
who

BY JOHN KELLER
There
a bad aide to f^aduation. I
know because the experience is upon me.
I did nothing wrong, so to say gradua
tion has 0 bad side might be wrong in
itself. It's just that this writer is one of
those people who is .saddened when they
face a big change—one forcing them to
move on and leave behind friends and
memories. In that regard, graduation
has a bad side.
You see, college life has l>een quiU- a
ride, and now it is time- to get off and
never ride again. If you consider five
consecutive years in college long, ^in
clude with the string 12 years of grade
.schooling.
'• Don't) worry, this essay isn’t going to
be deeply emotional, just a reflection on
Cal Poly and San Luis Obispo.
Take my landlady, for example. For
three years she has l»een a mom away
from mom. This woman has baked us
cookies, and given us enough birthday
mbney to equal a we«-k’s worth, of
gr»K'eries.
She loweretJ rent .so we would not
move, hir«*<i us to work in her yard, purchastnf cable television for us even after
her son demandtsl a subscription fjrst,
and when we fell short on rent, she
waited with patient smiles. As Dmnon
and McCartney saiil, .s/ie's a iio rn u n .
Little things are easy to rememlier,
such as Kam versus Raider arguments,
,,quick naps in the University Union
"quiet” riKiin, and countless sea'sdhs in
intramurals.
IxH'ating friends with S30 lextliooks
Ihi'y willingly loaned, and optional final
exams were fine moments. Even some of
lho.se skips on KCPR and K7AVA vinyl
which never seemed to end are.ones I'll
never forget...get...get.«get...
KiMimn^tes who double<l^as teamjm ates a lp triple<I as brothers V^e unforgetable. .So are the teachers who are

Author John Keller is a senior jour
nalism major and former Mustang Doily
co-editor.

'

Letters

Education is a ‘peoples’ institution

T o President Baker:
The constitution guarantees equal
representation under the law to all
p*>oples, but minorities have long
underst(K>d the cold realities of token
representation and paternalistic'-|affirmotive action programs designed mere
ly to mi»llify Education is a right not a
privilege. We ask not fr»r a larger share
o f the diminishing American pie, we on*
Iv ask not to have to lasir a dispropor
tionate share of the economic burden.
I al Poly IS a liastion ot «'on.servativism geared to prepare students
for the "real world;" but this vision is
simplistic and chauvinistic. When you.
sir, came to Cal Poly, you made it quite
clear that you were for quality educa
tion and elh ttiv e affirmative action.
(î(M)d intentions alone cannot withs
tand the advances of injustice. It seems
as if, for every step taken forward, more
ground in actuality is lost. Here are just
a few examples:
—establishment of the Student Affir
mative Action Program, six months late
into the year, minimizing its recruiting
effectiveness.
—appointment of a student Affir
mative Action Coordinator who some

say lacks the ability to work with
minority student organizations on cam
pus,
—rejection of a minority student en
dorsed candidate for the position of
•SAA Coordinator.
—promotion denial of Dr .Shirlene
Stito from the history deparimenl.
underrepresentation of ethnic
minorilie.s on decision-making committe»*s.
^
—no official statement denouncing
the blatant racism expressed by
students on the .lunipr Writing Test.
We believe this reflects an in-sensitivity to the real (Hlucational needs
of our community. Education must not
become a commodity, IwugKt and sold
to the highest bidder, managed with corpiirate like efficiency with concern for
cost bemefit ratios. Education is and
must continue to be a peoples' in
stitution! It must be responsible for the
social, cultural and political enlighten
ment of people and not be bound by
dead, rigid or cumbersome bureaucratic
procedures
We sincerely hope that together we
can work out these deficiencies in the
coming year, but it is not a prerequisite.
The Student Chirano Caucus
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Letters
Get facts straight; don’t expect sellout
Editor:
. .
This letter concerns the recent article
written by Michael Winters about the
ASI Concert Committee's involvement
in the Split Enz concert.
Personally believing in accurate jour
nalism, I feel that some of the facts writ
ten by Mr. Winters (and misconstrued
by him) bear correction.
First, the financial situation o f the
committi>e is not as Winters claims. The
total loss incurred by the show was
$2.000. Since this was split .SO-.'SO with
Special Events Committee (the co.sponsor). the Concert (Committee loss
was $1,000. $2,000 minus $1,000 equals
$1,000 We arc not opt-rating below our
$3,000 subsidy as the article stated. In
fa d , we are in the black some $4.000
above the required $3,0(K) suljsidy. Four
thou.sand dollars plus $3.000 equals
$7,000.
Now, take this $7.000 total and sub
tract $3,(M)() subsidy and $1,000 for the
’ Split Enz show and you still have
$3,000. Simple math even Mr. Winters
can follow and enough for Concert Com
mittee to still promote a free show.
Second, the advertising that Mr.
Winters referred to as "less than ade
quate was in fact a consistent pattern
of ASI promotion for concerts, and with
what I feel has been excellent all year.
When I met with Mr. Winters he claim
ed that he had neither seen nor heard
anything about the show. This to me
seems incredulous and an indication of
Mr. Winters' observation skills if he in

fact was not aware o f the numerous ban
ners, sign boards, 500 posters, 1,000
flyers, two-weeks of radio advertising,
plaza shows and word-of-mouth, not to
mention press releases and independent
editorial commentary. Most incredible
is that it seems that Mr. Winters
doesn't even read the paper for which he
writes, which contained four half-page
ads and a feature story on Split Enz*.
The facts come down to this: As much
as Mr. Winters seems to believe you can
pick a sellout show every time, there are
multiple factors involved in the selec-,
tion of all ASI concerts. If Mr. Winters
knows what makes a sellout every time,
I would appreciate his informing us and
every other promoter —he could be a
very rich man instead of a journalism
student.
Another factor we take into con
sideration is the type of act itself One of
ASI Concerts main responsibilities is
to cater to different tastes and
segments of the Cal Poly student land
ewmwv mityt population. The Split Enz
show served the purpose of appealing to
that segment which enjoys a little “ newwave" type top-40 music, and others
who attended where treated to an ex
cellent performance and seemed to have
a genuinely great time. In my opinion
this makes the Split Enz show an enor
mous and overwhelming success with
which ASI Concerts is proud to have
been associated.
Matthew Cryer, Chairman
A S I Concert Committee

Yearbook sympathy
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Midnight m ovies were periodic
challenges, t<x>. So many films were seen
after a long evening at a bar. Some of
tho.se concert flicks were great, unlike
the energy in our Inidies after a long
day. Sn«)o7,e or not, we were never disap
pointed for attending.
Those paychecks which came but once
each month were always frustrating.
The slate pays wages for many campus
‘ jobs offered to students, and payroll
checks were issued on the fourth of each
month. So many times the wait for the
“>•check was unbearably frustrating, only
becau.se when they came, the urge to
spend was too great. One roadtrip and
the wait for a new paycheck started
again.
)
Countless, these memories are, but
newsprint space is not. It's a good
thing, too. iHH-agse it is time to move on.
, 'spasmmlically had the same class as 1,
have etched.places in my memory. And
lastly, thosiivlab partners who reminded
me of Kin.>^ein in class usually turned
out to la- Little Ho Peeps in the
Hackgamrhon arena.
The things we did. P«•erlng over the
tips of four ades toward another dorm
poker player was a superior memory.
We were freshmen turned gamblers,
siMK’ializing in varieties of card games
. instead of our majors. The ones not expellisl for grades went on to f>e<'ome
close friends. Muir Hall will never be the
same'again.
Things like taking late night skinny
dips in the Cal Poly pool. Not many
students realize the campus provides
24-hour swimming facilities, probably
« becau.se at these times swimming must
lieappruached quietly.
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Editor:

In 1979-80. the yearbook staff lost a
considerable amount o f money, due
mostly to poor manaj^ment. When we
returned to school in the fall of 1980 to
begin work on the 1980-81 yearbook
(which had been approved in A SI's
budget the Spring before), we were
ordered to stop production until the
ASI reviewed our budget and decided if
the monetary risk wa^worth it. After
several proposals and Finance Commit
tee meetings, the 80-81 yearbook was
canned.
The staff's decision has been to stop
production once and for all W e've been

faced with resistance from ASI and the
Business Office all year, not to mention
an apathetic student body (when we ran
a three-week design contest for the
cover o f the book, not one entry was
submitted).
So, to all of you seniors who are leav
ing; sorry, it's too late; you'll never get a
book. But, for those of you who are still
going to be around...if you want a book,
you better show some interest and get
in^'olved. because we know one group of
students who are tired of fighting ASI
to get a yearbook on this unconcerned
campus.
The 1980-81 Yearbook S taff

